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NEW MEMBER Becoming a member, you'll be able to manage your shared projects in Home Design 3D apps, comment on other projects, and be part of our community! Create your home floor plans at your fingertips! PlayDraw your plot, cameras, dividers Adjust the height and thickness of the walls Import plans for more precision Save through Dropbox, OneDrive, email... Continue your projects on
devices Share your creations on Design Gallery and decorate interior &amp; exterior furniture over 1,500+ Hundreds of textures Design your dream home A studio, a mansion, a paradise island... Visit your project in real time 3D Walk through the result of day and night renovation, makeover ... Test Your Design Ideas See results before you start real work From our community of more than 50 million users
SEE ALL GALLERIES Whether for renovations, project remodeling and more, Home Design 3D is so handy! Become your own home designer! Upgrade from FREEMIUM Upgrade version from GOLD and FREEMIUM Upgrade versions available and from FREEMIUM Projects save version, import &amp; export Pro feature: add comments Design your Outdoor and Garden projects with this special edition •
2D/3D floorplan edition, 3D visit • Hundreds of objects: flowers, trees, outdoor objects, swimming pools, etc. • Customize with textures • Includes in-app purchases • No save function • 2D/3D plan editor, 3D virtual visit • All objects (more than hundreds) • Customize textures • All functions (import, export, share) • Unlimited autosave function • No additional purchases Whether you move, flip or build a new
home, decide it will show the house and where the net furniture is a significant source of stress. We're a military family, so we're moving more than an ordinary person. My wife and I work very well together, but inevitably we will not agree with the reality of living in three dimensions. This app is awesome. You can visually create to detail exactly what 1000 words/views you couldn't achieve. Even better you
can create more options to compare ideas. I wish I had this app years ago. Bravo guys!! I want the developers to continue this project. I recommend it to all decoration enthusiasts and children who start to design themselves and will become architects later. The interface is eye candy and is much easier to learn than Sweet Home 3D. He paid the full price when my wife wanted to redesign our salon... very
addictive .. I doubled his house, showed him the new plans and he made me make an appointment at the bank - luckily they refused... Be careful - this is a powerful tool! This app is all impressive and easy to use. I like all the furniture options and texture, which almost limitless possibilities. I also like the user interface. It's easy to navigate and doesn't take long to figure it out. I've been using this app for a
very long time and it gets better and better overtime. I like this app because me dream. I should have been there a psychologist, either architect or an Interior Designer. It is fun to play with. This application is not a game though playful. A lot of decorators and architects use it! Home Design 3D is great to organize and image a new home. After testing several apps, here is finally the one I need: Home Design
is perfect and well thought out. Recreating his house is very easy. Once done, we can create many simasions to rearrange its interior. Good, intuitive, and practical, what more? Just what is needed to visualize a room with a new furniture arrangement. Works pretty well. No crashes with existing features. However, some additional features are needed &amp; are undoubtably planned by the excellent
design/dev team. For an amateur designer just interested in laying out some space and placing furniture in it, I am absolutely thrilled not only that I mastered the program in minutes, but that it did everything I could have hoped for. The 4.4 version of Home Design 3D is now available! This new update (live on iOS, Android, Hello everyone! Today we are very glad to post the 8th issue of AMBASSADOR
TIME!  Hello everyone! The latest update is available for Home Design 3D! To know all the details about SEE ALL NEWS Interior design tips, users projects, inspirations posts, home Decor objects, products news, updates and so on! Home Design 3dนงชร็ดนอยปรุออรื่อปนน,, this,,บ-,ป,บ น the มือ the the-the มือ the มือ the-the this interior design reference app has a large community of 35 million users
worldwide, allowing you to achieve professional design results easily. Home Design 3D mechanism allows you to build multiple homes instantly. To get started, you need to draw an aspect of the camera and camera, either 3D or 2D, you can change the thickness or height of the wall, which will create an angle. Thanks to fully scalable wooden parts, you can also add windows, doors or house openings.
Your virtual home has several floors. However, if you choose the Plus Plus model, you can increase the number of layers. In addition, you can import home plans and share projects over the cloud or email. Home Design 3D decoration and decoration allows you to decorate and decorate the house both indoors and outdoors. Use thousands of different furniture and textures and customize decorations to
showcase your style. In addition, you can edit any item by changing the color, size, and position. If things don't go according to plan, the repeat/cancel feature will help with the payment. When you're done, you might take a real-time look at your home in 3D as you join this task, you can try nearby. Simple and surprisingly versatile 3D view, in real time, without basement function. There is no copy and paste
option. For Mac With Home Design 3D, designing and remodeling the home in 3D has never been so and intuitive! Intuitive! house now! CREATE, PROJECT, PROVIDE AND DECORATE THE HOUSE AND SHARE IT WITH A COMMUNITY OF OVER 35 MILLION USERS FROM ALL WORLD! Whether you want to decorate, design or create the house of your dreams, Home Design 3D is the perfect app
for you: 1.DESIGN YOUR FLOORPLAN - In 2D and 3D, draw the plot, rooms, dividers - Change the height or thickness of the walls, create corners - Add doors and windows with fully resizable pieces of carpentry 2. FURNISH AND DECORA - Design and decorate both the interior and outdoors of your home - Make your choice from over a thousand pieces of furniture and accessories, customize your
décor and express your style, from the most classic to the most trendy! - Edit any object by changing the size, color, position, and altitude on the walls - Double your favorite items thanks to the copy/paste feature - Use the undo/restore feature anytime if you want to return - Use eye drops to find an existing color in the plane - You can also import the image as a texture and apply them everywhere 3.
VISUALIZE AND VISIT YOUR CREATION - Visit your creation in real 3D time as you would be inside it thanks to our new brand of photo-realistic 3D playback - Discover your home, outdoors and even your neighborhood - Admire the result day and night, the compass function will show you exactly where the light will fall at different times of day 4. IMPORT/EXPORT AND SHARE - Import any plan and
display it against the background of the project - Export and continue projects on other devices due to cross-platform compatibility - Share your projects via email, Dropbox, OneDrive and many other file hosting services! - Share the best creations with the Home Design 3D community on www.homedesign3d.net! No internet connection required Illustrated tutorial available Calling all professionals! We can
make it possible to view products in Home Design 3D or we can develop a unique version of the app for your needs. Contact us at pro@anuman-interactive.com _______________________ Follow us on Twitter @homedesign3d Join us on facebook.com/homedesign3d Take inspiration on our Pinterest/homedesign3d/ Follow us on Instagram @homedesign3d_off Discover GOLD PLUS's exclusive flooring
expansion in Home Design 3D! Design your dream home, now with an endless number of floors in Home Design 3D, the reference app for interior design and interior decoration. The new floor feature allows you to create more complex architectures: multi-storey and two-storey houses and apartments, interior and exterior balconies... Do you need even more freedom to create your projects? Enjoy the
expansion of GOLD PLUS to go even further and build entire buildings! Ideal to let your creativity without limit!* Creating floors requires high graphic resources. The number of floors you can create depends on the capacity of your computer. NOTE: To use this content, you must own Home Design 3D. Following the purchase, the content of the be unlocked directly in Home Design 3D. You must restart
Home Design 3D to access in-game content. Minimum:OPERATION SYSTEM: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10Processor: Intel 5 or equivalentMemory: 4 GB RAMGraphics: DX9 or OpenGL 2.1 Minimum:OS: MacOS X/Leopard 10.5/Snow Leopard 10.6/Lion 10.7/Montain Lion 10.8Processor: Intel 5 or equivalentMemory: 4 MB RAMGraphics: Intel HD Graphics © Anuman Interactive 2018 2018
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